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#BAMC16
A selection of Blog Post’s from BAM

‘I have never been
with a group of
more accepting and
nurturing women in
my life.’ Beth

Highlights from BAMC16 Post’s
Here is a sample of some of the post’s from our Las Vegas 2016
Bloggers At Midlife Conference.
When was the last time you felt utterly loved and accepted for who you are and
what you do? For me, that warm, cuddly (and hilarious) blanket happened during
the Bloggers at Midlife Conference at the JW Marriott Las Vegas earlier this
month. Read more at http://wordstormcasserole.com/2016/04/bam-bloggersmidlife-conference/ - Julia

“When was the last
time you felt utterly
loved and accepted
for who you are and
what you do?”Julia “

“There is a camaraderie
amongst midlife women
bloggers that I have not
seen in any other group.
They lift each other up
and celebrate successes
together. “ Lisa
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“Last week I met over
150 energizing ladies I
never knew before.
Why did I feel I’d
known them all my
life? Because of their
blogs.”
“This group of midlife women is as unique and
varied as anyone could imagine but the
common denominator is that they are each
beautiful individuals inside and out. I have
never been with a group of more accepting and
nurturing women in my life. Each one that I
met truly cared about everyone that they
interacted with. The level of intellect and
knowledge in the room was staggering.
Honestly. But at no time did I ever feel
insignificant or less than. That, my friends, is a
gift. The encouragement from this community
of women was everywhere.” From http://
www.itsjustlife.me/breathe-drink-coffee-start/
Beth

connections and genuine pleasure that come from
spending time with like-minded women. My
takeaway? We’re not getting older—we’re getting
funnier (as well as savvier, more self-assured and
self-aware).
I came away from those two days feeling enriched
on so many levels. And—no offense to the fitness
experts in attendance—my core got an amazing
workout from all the laughter, inspiring this haiku:
See more at: http://boomerhaiku.com/happenedvegas-observations-bloggers-midlife-conference/
#sthash.y9egVp3L.dpuf
http://boomerhaiku.com/happened-vegasobservations-bloggers-midlife-conference/ Roxanne

“I came away from those
two days feeling enriched
on so many levels” Roxanne

This second annual Bloggers at Midlife conference
was an affirming experience in multiple ways, not
the least of which were the camaraderie,

“The Women of Midlife are a dynamic group of individuals with
voices that are strong, articulate, and powerful. We’ve been through
the fire, and have come out on the other side with quite the
education: not only in terms of graduate and post-graduate degrees,
but also from the school of hard knocks. We’ve faced all life has
tossed at us, from sickness, and loss of loved ones, to joy and
achievement, and we’ve surfaced on the other side, still swinging,
still vibrantly alive, and ready to tell our tale, and inspire others.”
http://www.thatsusanwilliams.com/2016/05/bam-conference-vegaskiss-and-tell/ Susan
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“These friends I've made
through Facebook and
Blog posts greeted me in
real life with hugs,
laughter and excited
chatter including "come
sit here" and "you look
exactly as I thought you
would!”

“This group of midlife women gathered together to inspire and remind each other that our best days are
not behind us...but ahead of us. We looked menopause, wrinkles and extra weight right in the face and
laughed. We dared them to stop us, because women of midlife have stories to tell, people to teach and
nurture...we have lives to live! Most of us have raised our children, had a career or two and now it is time
to find a way to feed the muse. The voice constantly whispering in our ears, you have a talent, use it, you
have great ideas, teach them, you have great worth, show it must be heard. It does the world harm not
sharing our voices, ideas and talents.” See more at

http://bleachervision.blogspot.com/

2016/04/my-weekend-with-girls.html Donna
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Highlights from BAMC16 Post’s
The BAM Conference – How to embrace age midlife
and beyond
Approximately 170 women, most of them 45 and
older, attended the two-day conference. Our talented
and successful speakers advised us on how to
optimize our social media, video production, travel
writing, book publishing, branding and much more.
We also had the opportunity to meet with brands that
fit our “midlife and beyond” audience. See more at

http://www.babyboomster.com/embraceage/ Rebecca
This past weekend, I was phenomenally blessed to be able to immerse myself in a swirling sea of a
greatness. There were 130 women — count ‘em, 130 — who lit up Las Vegas as bright as that infamous strip
in the desert. From points near and far, we came together to the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa for the
second Bloggers at Midlife (BAM) Conference, a two-day gathering aimed at the wonderful blogging women
of midlife. At the BAM Conference, we came to learn, we came to laugh and we came to uplift, inspire and
motivate one another. The energy in the room was palpable . . . and it flowed from one woman to the next.”
See more at http://www.midlifeagogo.com/came-saw-conquered-bam-conference/ Valerie
“There is a camaraderie amongst midlife women bloggers that I have not seen in any other group. They lift
each other up and celebrate successes together. There is no pretense, just authentic women who share a
love of writing. Along with learning, there was much laughter at the conference, and a lot of dancing at the
70s disco Friday evening.” See more at http://midlifesunrise.com/5-signs-you-need-a-midlife-

bloggers-conference/ Lisa
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Last weekend I attended a conference for midlife bloggers. #BAMC16. Imagine that,
there are so many midlife women blogging that they have their own conference!
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